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Patrick Branwell Brontë:
a bicentenary celebration
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1) Letter from Charlotte Brontë to Branwell 1832, from Roe Head.
Dear Branwell,
As usual I address my weekly letter to you, because to you I find the most to
say…After you were gone, many questions and subjects of conversation recurred
to me which I had intended to mention to you, but quite forgot them in the
agitation which I felt at the totally unexpected pleasure of seeng you. Latley I had
begun to think that I had lost all the interest which I used formally to take in
politics, but the extreme pleasure I felt at the news of the Reform Bill’s being
thrown out by the House of Lords, and of the expulsion or resignation of Earl
Grey, etc. etc., convinced me that I have not as yet lost all my penchant for
politics…With love to all, Believe me, dear Branwell, to remain your affectionate
sister, Charlotte.
2) Letter from Charlotte Brontë to William Smith Williams, joint owner of
Smith, Elder & Co, 2nd October 1848 on the death of Branwell.
We have buried our dead out of sight. A lull begins to succeed the gloomy tumult
of last week. It is not permitted us to grieve for him who is gone as other grieve
for those they lose. The removal of our only brother must necessarily be
regarded by us rather in the light of a mercy than a chastisement. Branwell was
his father’s and his sisters’ pride and hope in boyhood, but since manhood the
case has been otherwise. It as been our lot to see him take the wrong bent; to
hope, expect, wait his return to the right path; to know the sickness of hope
deferred, the dismay of prayer baffled; to experience despair at last – and now to
behold the sudden early obscure close of what might have been a noble career. I
do not weep from a sense of bereavement – there is no prop withdrawn, no
consolation torn away, no dear companion lost – but for the wreck of talent, the
ruin of promise, the ultimate dreary extinction of what might have been a
burning and shining light. My brother was a year my junior. I had aspirations and
ambitions for him once, long ago – they have perished mournfully. Nothing
remains of him but a memory of errors and sufferings. There is such a bitterness
of pity for his life and death, such a yearning for the emptiness of his whole
existence as I cannot describe. I trust time will allay these feelings. My unhappy
brother never knew what his sisters had done in literature – he was not aware
that they had ever published a line. We could not tell him of our efforts for fear of
causing him too deep a pang of remorse for his own time mis-spent, and talents
misapplied. Now he will never know. I cannot dwell longer on the subject at
present – it is too painful.
3) Letter from Branwell to Blackwood’s Magazine 1835
And would to Heaven you would believe in me, for then you would attend to and
act upon it! I have addressed you twice before, and now I do it again. But it is not
from affected hypocrisy that I begin my letter with the name of James Hogg; for
the writings of that man in your numbers, his speeches in your Noctes, when I
was a child, laid a hold in my mind which succeeding years have consecrated into
a most sacred feeling. I cannot express, though you can understand, the
heavenliness of associations connected with such articles as Professor Wilson’s,
read and re-read while a little child, with all their poetry of language and divine
flights into that Visionary region of imagination which one very young would
believe reality…Now, Sir, to you I appear writing with conceited assurance: But I
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am not, for I know myself so far as to believe in my own originality, and on that
ground, desire admittance into your ranks. And do not wonder that I demand so
determinedly…for the remembrances I spoke of have fixed you and your
Magazine in such a manner upon my mind that the idea of striving to aid another
periodical is horribly repulsive…Now, sir, do not act like a commonplace person,
but like a man willing to examine for himself. Do not turn from the native truth of
my letters, but prove me, and if I do not stand the proof, I will not further press
myself upon you. If I do stand it – why – you have lost an able writer in James
Hogg, and God grant you may get one in Patrick Branwell Brontë.
4) Letter from Branwell to Joseph Bentley Leyland 1848
I was not intoxicated when I saw you last, dear sir, but I was so much broken
down [?] and embittered in heart that it did not need much extra stimulus to
make me experience the faint-ing fit I had, after you left, at the Talbot, and
another, more severe at Mr Crowthess [?] at The Commercial Inn, near the north
gate.
5) Branwell’s last known letter, written to John Brown,
1848
Dear John I shall feel very much obliged to you if you can
contrive to give me Five pence worth of Gin in a proper
measure. Should it be speedily got I could perhaps take it
from you or Billy [William Brown] at the lane top, or, what
would be quite as well, sent out for, to you. I anxiously ask
the favour because I know the good it will do me.
Punctually at Half-past Nine in the morning you will be paid
the 5d out of a shilling given me then.
6) Letter from Branwell to Leyland 24th January 1847,
discussing Lydia Robinson.
I had reason to hope that ere very long I should be the
husband of a Lady whom I loved best in the world, and with
Painting thought to be of William Brown
whom, in more than competence, I might live at leisure to
by Branwell 1830s.
try to make myself a name in the world of posterity,
without being pestered by the small but countless
botherments, which like mosquitoes sting us in the world of
work-day toil. That hope, and herself are gone-She to wither into patiently pining
decline-It to make room for drudgery falling on one now ill fitted to bear it.
…For four years (including one year of absence) a lady intensely loved me as I
did her, and each sacrificed to that love all we had to sacrifice, and held out to
each other HOPE for our guide to the future. She was all I could wish for in a
woman, and vastly above me in rank, and she loved me even better than I did
her- what is the result of these four years? UTTER WRECK. The " Great Britain" is
not so thoroughly stranded as I am. I have received to-day, since I begun my
scrawl, a note from her maid Miss Ann Marshall, and I know from it that she has
been terrified by vows which she was forced to swear to, on her husband's
deathbed, (with every addition of terror which the ghastly dying· eye could
inflict upon a keenly sensitive and almost worried woman's mind) a complete
severance from him in whom lay her whole heart's feelings. When that husband
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was scarce cold in his grave her relations, who controlled the whole property
overwhelmed her with their tongues, and I am quite
conscious that she has succumbed in terror
to what they have said. To no one living have I said what I
now say to you, and I should not bother yourself with my
incoherent account did I not believe that you would be able
to understand somewhat of what I meant-though not all,
sir-for he who is without hope, and knows that his clock is
at twelve at night, cannot communicate his feelings to one
who finds his at twelve at noon.
7) Extract from Gaskell’s Life of Charlotte Brontë, 1857
The story must be told. If I could, I would have avoided it;
but not merely is it so well-known to many living as to be in
a manner, public property, but it is possible that, by
revealing the misery, the growing, life-long misery, the
degrading habits, the early death of her partner in guilt the
Lydia Robinson,
unknown artist
acute and long-enduring agony of his family to the wretched
woman, who not only survives, but passes about in the gay circles of London
society, as a vivacious well-dressed, flourishing widow, there may be awakened
in her some feelings of repentance. The case presents the reverse of the usual
features ; the man becomes the victim; the man's life was blighted, and crushed
out of him by suffering, and guilt entailed by guilt; the man's family were stung
by deepest shame. The woman to think of her father's pious name the blood of
honourable families mixed in her veins her early home, underneath whose rooftrees at those whose names are held saint like for their good deeds, she goes
flaunting about to this day in reputable society ; a showy woman for her age ;
kept afloat by her reputed wealth. I see her name in County papers, as one of
those who patronise the Christmas balls; and I hear of her in London drawingrooms. Now let us read not merely of the suffering of her guilty accomplice, but
of the misery she caused to innocent victims, whose premature death may, in
part, be laid at her door.
8) Lydia Gisborne 1846
On Ouse’s grassy banks, last Whitsuntide,
I sat, with fears and pleasures in my soul
Commingled, as it “roamed, without controul",
O’er present hours and through a future wide
Where love, methought, should keep my heart beside
Her, whose own prison home I looked upon:
But, as I looked, descended summer’s sun:
And did not its descent my hopes deride?
The sky though blue was soon to change to grey-I, on that day next year must own no smile-And as those waves, to Humber far away,
Were gliding--so, though that hour might beguile
My Hopes, they too, to woe’s far deeper sea,
Rolled past the shores of Joy’s now dim and distant isle.
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9) Amid the World Wide Din Around 1841
Amid the World Wide Din Around,
I hear from far a solemn sound
That says “Remember me!”
And though thy lot be widely cast
From that thou picturedst in the past
Still deem me dear to thee
“since to thy soul my light was given,
To give thy earth some glow of heaven,
And, if my beams from thee be driven
Dark! Dark! Thy night will be!”
What was that sound? Twas not a voice
From ruby lips and sapphire eyes
Nor echoed back from sensual joys
Nor a forsaken fair ones sighs
I when I heard it sat amid
The bustle of a town like room
Neath skies, which smoke stain’d windows hid
By windows made to show their gloom
The desk that held my Ledger book,
Beneath the thundering rattle shook
Of Engines passing by
The bustle of the approaching train
Was all I hoped to rouse the brain
Or startle apathy.
And yet as on the billow(s) swell
A Highland Exiles last farewell
Is born oer Scotlands sea,
And solemn as a funeral knell
I heard the soft voice so well
Cry--"Oh Remember me!”
Those summer afternoons when I
laid basking neath a glorious sky
Some noble page beneath me spread
Some bright cloud floating over head,
And sweet winds whispering in the tree
Of wondrous prospects meant for me!
Why did it bring my eyes before
The hours spent wandering on the moor
Beneath a grey and Iron sky
With nothing but the waters still
To break the stern monotony
Of withered heath and windy hill
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While fancy to the heedless child
Revealed a world of wonders wild
Adventures bold and scenes divine
Beyond the horizons gloomy line
Untill I thought my footsteps trod
The pathless plains round Volgas flood
Or paced the shores of Grecias sea
Or climbed the steps of Calvary
Why did I think I stood once more
At night beside my fathers door
And while far up in heaven the moon
Through clear and cloud was driving
on
A moment dark but bursting soon
Upon the heaven she made her own
I often times would think that she
Was some bold vessel oer a sea
Mid unknown regions gliding
Perhaps with Parry in the north
On strange discovery venturing forth
On stormy waters riding
Perhaps with Sinbad mid those Isles
Where Genii haunt and sunshine smiles.
Perhaps--and nobler still than these
With Vincent guarding Englands seas
From night of foreign war
Or bearing Nelson oer the wave
To find a glorious Hero’s grave
On deathless Trafalgar!

Branwell Brontë’s Luddenden Foot Ledger Book 1841-2

10) From Misery, 1836
I thought, that Fame and Glory,
Were names for shame and woe
11) Last four stanzas from an unnamed poem of 1842
…
But oh! When eye to eye replying
Glistens with the unbidden tear
As the storm through heaven is flying
As each dreary gust we hear
Of the well loved wanderer thinking
Tempest tossed and torn from home
At his unknown perils shrinking
Doomed for years so far to roam
Still his fate the mind is painting,
As we see his vacant chair

Terror by Branwell Brontë May 21, 1830.
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Perhaps mid wilds in famine fainting
Breathing for us some feeble
prayer
And when we know that all is
over
That he has died on foreign
shores
Neer may our hearth its joys
recover
Toil may stun but rest deplores
John Brown by Branwell Brontë Circa. 1835-9

12) Sonnet II: On the
Callousness Produced by Cares
1842
Why hold young eyes the fullest
fount of tears;
And why do youthful breasts the
oftenest sigh,
When fancied friends forsake, or
lovers fly,
Of fancied woes and dangers
wake their fears?
Ah! He who asks has seen but
spring tide years;
Or Time’s rough voice had long
since told him why!
Increase of days increases
misery,
And misery brings selfishness, which sears
The hearts first feelings: ‘mid the battle’s roar
In death’s dread grasp the soldier’s eyes are blind
To comrades dying, and he whose hopes are oer
Turns coldest from the sufferings of mankind:
A bleeding spirit oft delights in gore;
A tortured heart oft makes a tyrant mind.

‘Terror’ by Branwell
Brontë 1830

John Brown by Branwell Brontë, circa 1838

13) Extract from And The Weary are At Rest, Branwell’s
unfinished novel from 1845.
Had I been now in the Metropolis and were it now before the
prorogation I should have been obliged to dress and paint my
soul in all manner of false colours to meet and mix with souls
which could no more mingle with mine than oil could with
water—To pass compliments with women whose dead corpses
would no more affect my real feelings than their living charms—
to keep terms of friendship with men who would cause me much
more pleasure by a communication with them through my boot
toes instead of the tips of my fingers.
Alexander Percy by
Charlotte Brontë
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14) Extract from unnamed poem,
1837.
My mother lifted me up to see,
What might within the coffin be,
And to this moment, I can feel,
The voiceless gasp -- the sickening chill,
With which I hid my whitened face
Within the folds of her embrace
I dared not even turn my head
Lest it should glance toward that bed!
“But will you not, my child” said she
“Your sisters form one moment see?
One moment ere that form be hid
For ever neath its coffin lid!”

Painting by Branwell Brontë, 1842.

15) Extract from ‘Caroline’ 1845.
‘But Harriet,’ said my mother mild,
‘Look at your sister and my child
One moment, ere here from be hid
For ever ‘neath its coffin lid!
I heard the appear, and answer too;
For down I bent to bid adieu;
But as I looked, forgot affright
In mild and magical delight.
“There lay she then, as now she lies-For not a limb has moved since then-In dreamless slumber closed, those eyes
That never more might wake again.
…
Though formal grave-clothes hid her hair!
Still did her lips the smile retain
Which parted them when hope was high,
Still seemed her brow as smoothed from pain
As when all thought she could not die.
And, though her bed looked cramped and strange,
Her too bright cheek all faded now,
My young eyes scarcely saw a change
From hours when moonlight paled her brow,
And yet I felt--and scarce could speak-A chilly face, a faltering breath,
When my hand touched the marble cheek
Which lay so passively beneath.
In fright I gasped, “speak Caroline!’

‘Myself’ by Branwell Brontë 1846
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And bade my sister to arise;
But answered not her voice to mine,
Nor ope’d her sleeping eyes
…
“they came--they pressed the coffin lid
Above my Caroline,
And they, I felt, for ever hid
My sister’s face from mine!
…
[I] only thought that death had torn
My Caroline from me.
Slowly and sadly, o’er her grave,
The organ peals its passing stave,
And, to its last dark dwelling-place,
The corpse attending mourners bear,
While, o’er it bending, many a face
‘Mongst young companions shows a tear,
I think I glanced toward the crowd
That stood in musing silence by,
And even now I hear the sound
Of some one’s voice among them cry-‘I am the resurrection and the Life-He who believes in me shall never die!’
16) The Doubters Hymn composed by Alexander Percy 1813, in reality
written by Branwell in 1835 and edited two years later.
Life is a passing sleep
Its deeds a troubled dream
And death the dread awakening
To daylights dawning beam
We sleep without a thought
Of what is past and oer
Without a glimpse of
consciousness
Of ought that lies before
We dream and on our sight
A thousand visions rise
Some dark as Hell some heavenly
bright
But all are phantasies
We wake and, oh! How fast
These mortal visions fly!
Forgot amid the wonders vast
Of immortality!

Jacob’s Dream by Branwell Brontë 1834-8
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And oh! When we arise
With wildered gaze to see
The aspect of those morning skies
Where will that waking be?
How will that future seem?
What is eternity?
Is Death the sleep? -- Is Heaven the
dream?
Life the reality?
17) Sonnet I: On Landseer’s Painting
– “The shepherd’s chief Mourner” A
Dog keeping watch at twilight over
its master’s grave. 1842
The beams of fame dry up affection’s tears;
And those who rise forget from whom they spring;
Wealth’s golden glories--pleasure's glittering wing-All that we follow through our chase of years-All that our hope seeks—all our caution fears,
Dim, or destroy those holy thoughts,
which cling
Round where the forms we loved lie
slumbering;
But--not with thee--our slave--whose
joys and cares
We deem so grovelling--power nor
pride are thine,
Nor our pursuits nor ties, yet, o’er this
grave
Where lately crowds the form of
mourning gave,
I only hear thy low heartbroken whine;
I only see thee left, long hours to pine
For him whom thou--if love had power-woud'st save!

The Shepherd’s Chief Mourner by Edwin
Landseer 1837

The Lonely Shepherd by Branwell Brontë circa
1838-9

